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Determination and Use of the Sag Point as a Reference 
Point in the Heating of Glasses 

Sam Spinner, Given W. Cleek, and Edgar H. Hamilton 
Glasses, whe n heated , undergo a gradu a l co nt inuous change from so li ds to iiq uids 

over a rather Wide te mperature range. As a co nseq uence, it has bee n fo und necessar y to 
d efi ne certall1 te mperature r eference poin ts in t his t ra nsit io n range so t hat different glasses 
m ay be co mpared w:ith each other. These poin ts a re chose n to co rrespond to establi shed 
stages In t he a.n neali ng or formin g process. A ne w refere nce point, designated as t he sag 
POll1 t,. IS descrIbed .. The ex perimental determ inat ion of t hi s poin t is ra pid a nd sim ple. 
A lso, It gives usefullnformatlOl1 concerning t he a nnealin g temperatures a nd ease of fo rmation 
o f glasses of w idely vary ing composit ion s . 

The sag point is defin ed as t he te mperature at whi ch a "lass fi ber 0. 5 to 0.8 milli mete r 
in di a mete r, horizo ntall y sup ported at .H-inchi ntervals, will sag under its own w eight in 
25 ± 5 minu tes. 

1. General 

One of the m ore wid ely accep ted defini t ions of 
glass is that it is a material that has cooled from Lhe 
liC[uid state wi thou t 'undergoing a change in phase 
[1J.I Though gla s ma~r be regarded either as a 
sllpercoo) ed liqu id or an amorph ous solid, the la t ter 
deslgnatlOn ls more approp ri ate to stress the fact 
that ost~ns ibly glass behaves like a solid , i. e., i t 
retams Its shap e aJid reacts elastically to shear 
and tensile stresses. Til e process or" Lran sition 
from liqUid . to glass ~)]1 cool ing 01' from glass to liquid 
on heatmg IS a con twuous one . There is no sharply 
deftn ed temperature, corresponding to t Ile melt in g 
pom t of a crystal, at Whi ch it can be sa id that glass 
melts. Glass technologists have found it necessarv 
therefol'C , as a prac ti cal matter, to defin e ee rtaJ :I~ 
refer ence points in the heating or cooling process 
so that reasona ble compftri son s can be mad e betwee n 
glasses of differen t comnosi tions simila r to tile com
parison of crys tals by their mel ting poin ts . Because 
the .refere n c~ pOil.ltS for glass a re not sharply defined , 
t helY selectIOn IS, JI1 a se nse, arbitrary. Their 
chOice, however , IS govern ed by es tablished pro
cedures in th~ ann ealing, formin g, or other stages 
111 the productIOn process. 

Glasses of differen t composi t ions have differ ent 
temperature-viscosity relationships. H ence, glasses 
whose reference poin ts might correspond in one tem
perature regi?~ , such as the annealing range, will, 
III all probt~hhty, no t have corresponding points in 
an.other regl.on s uch as the forming range. Consider
a t IOns of t IllS na ture show why more than one refer
ence point is necessary. 

Li t tleton and R oberts [21 and Li t tleton [3] made 
the origin al con tribu tions Lo t he establishment of 
~'efe /' e n ce points by definin g successively the ann eal
In g and softening points. Significan t refin emen ts 
and additions have been made by Lillie [4] . The 
American Socie ty for T es ting .Materials [5] defines 
several such po in ts now in use. These poin ts are 
usually defln ed in terms of a specific phenomenon 
associated with a set of experimental opera tions, and 

I F igures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

al so in terms of the viscosity of t he glass a t t he 
tempera ture of this phenomenon. For instance, t he 
deformation poin t is defin ed as "the temperature 
observed during the measurem ent of expans i v i t~T by 
th e in terferometer method a t wh ich viscous flow 
exac t l ~r coun teracts t hermal ex:pansion. The defor
m ation poin t generally corrcspond s to a v iscosit:,T in 
the range from ] 0 II to ] 0 12 poises.)) The point 
defined by a n operation al procedure is preferable 
b ecause the experimen tal procedure can usually be 
reproduced more accurately t han Lhe viscosity can 
ei th er be calculated from t he experimen tal condi
tion s, or measured at the same tempera ture b? some 
lI1c1epencl ent method . Furth ermore, th e v iscosity 
frequ ently is not . the only determining param eter . 
In the case of the softening poi nt, for instance, 
t he density of the glass must also be considered . 
The kin ematic viscosity, then, would be the relevan t 
factor . The sit uation is fur t her compli cated b? th e 
fact tha t at a lower tempcrature a considerable time 
may be req uired before the glass comes to the eq uili
brium viscosity for tha t tempera ture [6, 7] . This 
fact has led Lilli e to regard th e stra in poin t, which 
occurs in such a low temper ature region, to be of 
limited significance [4b] . I t may also be ment ioned, 
in this connection, that Adam s, in his well-known 
paper on the annealing of glass [8), doub ted whether 
the viscosity, whi ch is designa ted as a megoscopic 
property, was really rela ted to the r elease of st ress, 
which involv('s only microscopic processes. 

In the Bureau's Glass Section laborator:,' , it 
became necessary to devise a reference poin t thaL 
would serve as a reliable guide for annealin g a large 
number of glasses ofwiclel~' vary ing com positions. 
In order to be serviceable, it was also neeessar~T for 
the determination of this point to be rapid a.nd 
l'eproduci ble. 

It seems d esirable to summarize some of the 
l'eq uirements, which a good reference point should 
sa tisfy , as follows: 

(1) The apparatus and procedure should be simple 
so that they may be easily duplicated b~T other 
laboratories. M ethods that require elaborate speci
men preparation , for instance, would be und esirabl e. 
In general, the fewer qualifying specifications that 
need be made, th e b etter. 
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(2) The method should yield reproducible results. 
In order to fulfill this most important requirement, 
the effect sought for should vary sharply with tem
perature and, conversely, should be relatively in
sensitive to extraneous factors. If, for instance, the 
specimen measured is in the fiber form, the thickness 
of the fiber should not be critical. 

(3) The determination should be rapid. This 
condition is especially important when the specimen 
is used as a control test for some portion of the 
manufacturing process . 

(4) The value of such a point is obviously en
hanced , if significant additional information is 
obtained. 

A reference point satisfying these requirements was 
suggested by C. A. Faick, formerly of this Bureau, in 
1948, and has been utilized successfull:v ever since. 
This point is hereinafter designated as the sag point . 
It is about 40° C higher than t,he deformation point, 
usually regarded as the upper limit of the annealing 
region. In the technique of determining tho sag 
point , it was found that additional significant in
formation could be gained as to the feasibility of 
making sizablem elts of hitherto untried compositions. 
This will b e discussed later. 

It is the purpose of this paper to define the sag 
point , to describe the experimental equipment and 
procedure for its determination, and t.o show some 
typical results with glasses of different compositions. 
The sag points are compared with the deformation 
and softening points. 

2. Experimental Technique 

The technique about to be described for deter
mining the sag point bears som e similarity to that 
originated by Silverman [9] and refined by Grauer 
and Hamilton [10] for measuring the liquidus tem
peratures of glasses. 

2 .1. Equipment 

The basic equipment consists of a temperature 
gradient furnace, shown in figure 1, and a platinum 
specimen holder, figure 2. The platinum holder 
is 6 in. long with supports for the fibers spaced 
approximately }f in. apart. 

The furnace is essentially the same as that de·· 
scribed by Grauer and Hamilton [10] except that the 
heating coils are of Nichrome rather than platinum 
wire. Figure 3 shows a typical curve of the tempera
ture distribution along the length of the furnace. 
The tempera ture range, as well as the gradient, 
can b e altered considerably by proper adjustment 
of the power controls. 

2.2. Procedure 

A specimen is drawn in the form of a fiber, 0.5 to 
0.8 mm in diameter. Suitable fibers can be prepared 
by drawing from the lip of the crucible in which the 
glass was melted. This is a convenient method of 
obtaining fibers directly from the melt, even in those 
cases where the glasses devitrify readily. The 
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FI GURE 1. Temperature gradient furnace. 
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FI GURE 2. Platinum holder with glass jibe I' specimen. 

A, Before insertion in furnace; B, after withdrawal from furnace. 
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FIGURE 3. Typical temperatw'e dist1'ibution curve along length 
of gradient furnace. 

specimen is placed lengthwise on the holder (see 
fig. 2A) and the holder is inserted into the core of 
the furnace. After 25 min the holder is withdrawn . 
If the furnace has been properly adjusted, that sec
tion of the fiber that was in the hotter region will 
have sagged between the supports, whereas the sec
tion of fiber that remained in the cooler region will 
not have sagged. The temperatme at the first 
compartment, measured from the open end of the 
furnace, in which the glass sagged between the sup
portsJfig. 2B»)s the temperature of the sag point .. 
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The furnace is properly ad justed when the sag 
point occurs in the linear gradien t region of the tem
peratme distribu tion curve, shown between points 
A and B in figure 3. A probe thermocouple is then 
inserted into the furnace up to this sag point distance 
and the temperature is measured . 

2 .3 . Definition 

. Following the above proeedme, Lhe sag point IS 

defined as the temperature at which a fiber , 0.5 to 
0.8 mm in diameter, hOl'izontall~- supported at 
%-in . intervals, will sag under its OWll weight m 
25 ± 5 min . 

2 .4. Precision of Results 

a . General Considerations 

Under the conditions given in figme 3, repeated 
m easurements with different specimens of the same 
glasses, but wi th the position of the holder varied 
lightly in the furnace, indicated a r eproducibility 

of the order of ± 7° C. This is the limiLing preci-
ion for the determina,tion of the ag poin t and fol

lows from th e condition that % in. of furnace length 
cOlTesponds to a temperatme change of a bout 15° C. 
Increased precision of r esults may be obtained by 
decreasing the over-all temperature grad ien t anel 
h ence the gradient per compartment. In this case, 
the following factors must be given greater consid
eraLion : Maintenance of a uniform dis tance be
tween supports of the holder, the fiber diameter, 
and m easurement of the temperature. It may also 
b e no ted here that it was not found necessary to 
reinsert the platinum holder in the fUl'lU1ce when 
measuring the temperature of the sag point with 
t he probe thermocouple. Within the experimental 
precision of the measurement, no differ ence was 
observcd whether the holder was in or out of the 
furnace. The apparatus and method described h ere 
were found to give the speed, convenience, and pre
cision sufficient for the purpose of the determination . 

b . Effect of Fiber Diameter 

As might be ex))ected , the temperatmc of the eag 
point was found to in crease somewhat with in creased 
fiber diameter. Within the precision used h ere, no 
significant variation was found within the given fiber 
diameter tolera.nce. The following table for one 
glass, BSC 517 , shows typical data relating fiber 
diameter to sag point. 

Diameter Sag point 

mm o C 
0.50 t o 0.84 650 

.52 to .69 650 

.50 to .60 657 

.55 to .70 657 

.62 to .76 650 

It may al 0 be noted that the diameter for any single 
fiber may vary over the specified rflnge wi thou t 
affecting the reproducibility of th e result. 

c. Effect of Time 

The sag point \Va found to be r elatively insensitive 
to t ime in the furnace within ra.ther broa.d limits. 
Although lon ger times may be used safely, less than 
20 mm may no t give reproducible r esul ts. The 
time is not critical within the specified 25 ± 5 min . 
One of the convenien ces of the method consists in 
th e fact tha t it is not necessary for th e operator to 
observe the sp ecimen during the time of test as is 
usually the case with other referenee poin t detel~mina
tions [11] . 

3 . Use of Sag Point in Problems Pertaining 
to Glass Formation 

As was mentioned earlier , significant information 
could be obtained in the process of de terminin g the 
sag point as to the feasibility of cooling sizable melts 
of new compos it ions to form glasses . In considerin g 
the problem of the glass-forming possibilities of a 
mel t of a new composit ion, one is interested not only 
in whether tlle molt will cool as a glass , but whether 
glass will form in uffieien Lly large quan tity so that 
s izable ar ticles can be fabricated from it . Once the 
glass has formed, one is further co.n cem ed if su ch 
ar ticles can be a. nnealed without danger of devitri
fying . It is necessary to recall that the liquidus 
temperature is the temperaLure above which crystals 
cannot form. The temperature of maximum rate of 
crystal growth is usu ally 50 to 100° C below the 
liquidus temperature [10j. This region of maximum 
crystal growth is of the grea test concern in the 
practicitl problem of cooling a mel t to glass . As 
the temperature is decreased below this r egion , t he 
rate of crys tal growth deOl'eases rapidly because the 
increased viscosity associated with Jower tempera
tures counteracts the tendency Loward crystal 
growth . For practical purposes, this rate becomes 
zero at sufficiently low temperatures. Many compo
s itions that will form glasses in small quan tities, or 
when the melt is poured on a cold plate, will devitrify 
to a considerable extent when an attempt is made 
to make these sam e compositions in large quantities. 
for melts of about 500 g or more, b ecause the center of 
the cooling piece must remain at temperatures in thi 
region of maximum crys tal growth for considerable 
periods of time. Thus, when specifying whether a 
particular composition will form a gla s, the experi
mental conditions under which glass forma tion 
occurs must b e speeified [12] . 

In the technique of determining the sag point, a 
portion of the specimen is uSl1ally h eld in the tem
pera ture region where crystal growth may occur. 
The presence of erystals on withdrawal from the 
furnace , and their r elation to the sag point, gives an 
indication of the tendency of the particular glass to 
devitrify in this critical r egion . As a consequence, 
th e feasibility of cooling large m elts of a given com
position as glass can b e predicted. 

The one extreme would b e a speeimen that emerges. 
without the sag point having developed, and yet. 
shows the presenee of crystals along the section thfl.t. 
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was in th e ho tter region of the furnace. Such a 
composition would present the least favorable condi
tion for glass formation . The opposite, a nd most 
favorable condition for glass formation would be a 
specimen that em erges with a well-d efL~ed sag point 
and shows no evidence of crystallization a nywhere 
along th e fLber. . 

Th e fact that crystals do no t form in the tempera
ture r egion above the sag point does not necessarily 
ind!cat~ tl~at the temperature of maximum crystallI
zatIOn IS hIgher than the hottest portion of the speci
~en. It may indicate that the rate of crystallization 
IS so slow that crystals do not form in the time that 
the fiber was in th e furna ce. This shows that the 
m elt can be held for considerable time in this dan 
gerom, r egion with little fear of devitrification. 

In general, t he difficult.y of glass formation in
cr eases as crystals appear closer to th e sag point. If 
:r.\T~tals form on the cold sid e of the sag poin t, it 
mcllCates that even if glasses are formed the prob lem 
of crys tallization during the process 'of a nnealing 
would still remain. 

If a glass crystallizes in th e ann ealing temperature 
~ ' an ge, the difficul ties involved are no t necessarily 
Insurmountable. F used silica for inRtance crvstal
liz:s i~ .t~e ann ealing regiol~, the crystal g;'owth 
bel11g 1l1ltlated at the surface. It would appear , 
however, that if Lhe criterion suggested by this pro
cedure, and ?y w~at has been said b efore, is adop ted , 
~hen fused sIli ca l~ far from bein g the ideal glass i t 
IS fr equen tly. deSCrIbed to b e. If a glass is r egarded 
as t.he. Opposlte of a crystal, then those glasses t hat 
devltrtfy least r.eadily come closest to b eing "ideal" 
flym a theoretlcal as well as a practical point of 
VIeW. Thus, glasses that contain "network modifi
ers" and "intermediates" in addition to th e so-called 
basic si.lica netw<?rk, but which crys tallize fairly 
slowly m the reg~on o.f maximum crystal growth, 
come closer to bemg "Ideal" than does pure silica. 
On the other hand, pure B 20 3 can be crystallized 
only with the greatest difficulty and is more nearlv 
a n ideal glass in spite of certain (usually) und esil~
able p~'oper~ies (i. e., .high hygroscopicitj:, low m elt
mg pomt, hIgh coefficIent of expansion) . 

4. Results 

Table 1 lis ts several optical glasses 2 comparing 
th~ temperatures .of t he deforma t ion poin t, sag 
pOInt, and softemng powt. The fiber diameter 
chosen for the sag poin t determination (0.50 to 
0.80 mm) is practically the same as that used for 
the softening point (0.55 to 0.75 mm) [14] so that 
no corr:ection for this. dimension is necessary in 
companng these two pomts. The las t two columns 
give successively the difference between the soften
ing poin t and defor~ation point, and the difference 
between the sag pom t and the deformation poin t . 
For th e. vanous glasses, th ese r eference points vary , 
th~ (h~erences betweel1.c them. vary, and tl:e ~ag 
POllltS 110 between the delormatIOn and the softemnu 

<=> 

2 'rhe compositions ~s well aR the mC::lning of the symbols designating these 
-glasses may be found 1Il reference 113], 

T ABLE 1. T em peratuTes oJ refeTence points of seveTal optical 
glasses 

I 
Glass type" 

'-remperaLure of-

DeformaM 

Lion Sag point 
point b 

(a) (b) 

o C o C 
BSC 51L ___ __ 580 655 
BSC 51L _____ 604 653 
L C 523-- ____ __ 590 629 
BaC 541. ______ 640 650 
BaC 5725 ______ 664 697 

EaC 574 ___ ___ _ 670 718 
BaC 617 ____ __ 692 73 1 
C p 529 ________ 495 546 
F 620 __________ 477 515 

Softening 
peint b,c 

(c) 

o C 
701 
729 
702 
737 
753 

752 
785 
641 
592 

b-a C-(l 

75 121 
49 125 
39 Jl2 
10 97 
3:1 89 

48 82 
39 93 
51 146 
38 115 

a Oomposit ions are given in [13], :L!}J Shartsis :1nrl Sam Soinncr Vi.;;;cosityand 
density of molten optical glasses, J. R esearch \JES !6, 17il- i9t (1951) RP2190 . 

b ASTM Standards, Standard definitions of terms relating to glass and glass 
prod ucts, C 162- 52 (1955). 

c A8'1'1\1 Standards, Tentative nlcthod of test for so( tenitFT poiQt of glass 
C333- 54'[' (1955) . 0 ' 

po ints. T his is an example of th e fact, m ention ed 
earlier, that the temperature-viscosity r elations of 
glasses of different compositions can vary widely, 
and consequently of the necessi ty for usin o' several 
points to specify more fully the change in p~'operties 
of different glasses as they are h eated. TIle par
ticular reference poin t chosen is governed by its 
ease of determination and proximity to the tenlper
ature range of the particular process involved. 

The sag poin t is no t offered to replace either the 
deformation or the softening- point. Th e deform a
tion poin t is obtained from the determination of the 
th ermal exp ansion by the interferometric method 
and is part of the data that are essen tia l to es tablish
ing the correct tempera ture to use for t he fLne an
nealing of optical glasses. The sag point is deter
mined in a matter of minutes as compared with a cl ay 
or more for the deformation point, and can be lIsed 
to establi sh a m aximum temperature for the com
parable a.nnealing of experimental glasses . Th e 
temperature of the sag point is nearer to the anneal
ing range than is the softening point and h ence 
devitrification troubles encountered in the latter 
determination are avoid ed. 

5 . Summary 

(I! A new re~erence point, the sag poin t, in the 
heatmg (or coohng) of glasses has been defined and 
the method for experimentally determining this 
point described. The determination is rapid and 
simple. 

(2) The sag point has proved itself to b e of con
siderable value in determining the maximum an
n ealing .t~mperature of n ew glasses of widely var~'ing 
compos] tlOns. 

(3) A method is also shown for obtainilw addi
tional information concerning the devi trifi cation 
tendencies of experimental m el ts a nd the feasibility 
of cooling t hem as homogeneous glasses. 

(4) D ata have b een presen ted in which the sao 
point is compared to previousl \' defined referenc~ 
poin ts in the h eating of glasses. " 
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